OPEN CALL We collaborate with all kinds of creative people. Not only are we in the business of selling food and retail, we love promoting imaginative ideas & interesting events combined with the culinary arts.

We look forward to meeting those of you who have an entrepreneurial spark who would like the opportunity to sell their goods at Culinary Architecture.

Please look at the list of current projects needed and send us an email with a work portfolio, pictures and brief introduction.

CURRENT RETAIL & PROJECTS NEEDED

- Graphic Design: Disposable coffee cup, posters, etc.
- Food and Beverage Pop-ups
- Ceramics: Tabletop items & Gifts
- 3-D Printed: Tabletop items & Gifts
- Textiles: Aprons, Table Linens, T-Shirts, Tote Bags.
- Food Makers: All Yummy Things!

Do you have something that we just have to have? Send us an email with your ideas or products. The sky is the limit when you mix a retail market, commercial kitchen, event space with imagination.

We’ll select the best products and interesting ideas and invite you to a monthly Pitch Dinner to talk about retailing and event opportunities.

Contact: Sylva Lin, slin@culinaryarchitecture.com | 202-460-3416